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* “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to I 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

"W0MXB WHO WERE RELIGIOUS 
IMPOSTORS”

bandied jeers or Bore. Their claim» 
here oollapeed, their work» are 
scattered, and A their diasiple» few 
remain. The careers ol new mi»}eider» 
who fonnd or ore St ding field of action 
in America, demon»trate the troth of 
the »ajln« that American» lore to be 
fvoled.

The Her. Dr. Daniel Steele hae been 
eoc tribu ting to oer eeteemed Methodist 
contemporary, Zion’» Herald, a eerie» 
of article» on “ Some Women Mislead* 
ere," which include Joanna Southoott, 
1750 1614, who announced herself when 
she waa about forty two years of age to 
be the woman spoken oI in the twelfth 
chapter of tfce Apoealypie, with whom 
the evil spirit was at enmity. This 
Impostor published several very sen ta 
tional religious works in London, and 
Issued six thou «and four hundred sealed 
papers to her followers to ensure their 
salvation, at a cost of from a guinea to 
twelve shillings. Even men of Intel
ligence became her dupes, and when 
after a nun ber of years of comfortable 
living on her votaries, she died with 
ber great prediction unfulfilled, these 
still chertibed the hope of her bodily 
resurrection. A few decade» after her 
death, they had fallen to a few hundred, 
and the whole sect is probably extinct 
by this time.

Mother Anne Lee, the ft undress of 
the Shakers, a sect begun in England 
in 1770, and soon after transplanted to 
America, went further in her claim., 
asserting herself to be the female in 
earnstim of the Divine Redeemer. 
She also found doue», and in still 
greater number, for there are yet 
then a dr zeo 5hak.r settlements, chiefly 
in New York and New England, with a 
total membership of a boot 1500.

Jemima Wilkinson, 1751 1820, was a 
native of Cumberland, Rhode Island, 
and in 1774, started he 
with the tame blasphemous aesertion 
which was serving the ends of her con
temporary. Anne Lee. 
kintrn claimed to have died and risen 
again, and insisted that those who saw 
in her a young and lovely woman saw 
her “ spiritual body.” The title by 
which she would be addressed vas 
“ Universal Kr.end and Saviour of 
Sinners.” She surpassed both of the 
other impostors in the cleverness of 
her deceits, vhich passed amor g the 
credulous as Gospel miracles. She was 
greedy for money, and havir g not a few 

lthy disciples, presently became 
rich, and had the first initials of her 
•ell choten title engraved on her silver 
and on the panels of her carriage. She 
tame almost.,into the clutches of the 
law on two occasions through her love 
for filthy lucre, and the frauds to which 
■he resorted for getting it. Finally, 
the passed away at the age of sixty eight, 
although she had promised to live a 
thousand year*. She still had her be 
lievers, however, and when life returned 
not to her body at the expected time, 
they made a*ay with it, and no one 

knows her burial place. Says Dr.

!
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THE CHURCH ADD MEDICAL
SCIENCE

DR. JA MX- J. WALAH SETS FACTS 
AOAIMrt FICTION.

Dr. James J. Walsh contributes the 
initial paper “ The Supposed Warfare 
between Medical Science and Tbeo 
logy ” to the September number cf the 
Messenger. It de*ls with * A History 
of tne Warfare of 8cier.ce with Tbeo 
logy in Christ-ndom,” by President 
.Andrew D. White, of Cornell Univer
sity, and takes up again the contro 
versy between itm author and Dr.
Cruikthank, begun in re*pome to that 
gentleman's article, “ Some Relatione 
of the Church to Scientific Prt grets,” 
by Dr. Walsh in the Medical Library 
and Historical Journal.
White ha# taken up a defensive atti 
tude apparently on behalf of both him 
self and Dr. Cruikshank.

The two important questions involved 
are, M Did the Popes forbid dissection, 
or waa some papal decree falsely inter- Prominently displayed in the principal mg toward the wonderful Middle Ages, 
preted, so as to be considered to pro corridor of the medical building at but even this exception D made only 
bibit dissection ?” and, “ Did tfce Popes j Ithaca is a picture of Veealins. It is to emphasize more completely his 
forbid chemistry or the science that j Hamann'a well known portrait, whicn agreement with Dr. Cruikshank. The 
preceded chemistry, or was some papal | represents the great anatomist as lilting proof cf any of these assertions of Dr. 
decree taken to mean that the investi bis eyes to the crucifix above him as he Cruickshank would revolutionize his

does his direction, quite as Paste or U tory, 
said t> have done in nis laboratory. It “?
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to dissection. some

treatment. Her pstience, sweetness, PRESENT 4TIÜN
resignation, so characteristic ol her H,mbn ,
Whole life, remain pathetically m her onSu.d.y !»«• the cor«rJ,'-r „
tribulation, and I, in the light of faith, Kamily Church w,-re r ,,-h , Holy
expect her to he fully restored to health «noonne. m ot tbs- th-lr t..0- ÆinPdue time. The devotion, love. * '■•"•*4

loyalty and unselfish sacrifices of my cchial work in * Michigan i> . ur“e Pw 
family, ail united In .lection, without .«•«dd.m.j, 
excepti: n have touched me deepy 1er ir energy the j m-t to work
When she shall be well and a lovely < aetlal manner the d.nar : - cf. '..JLÎjîi
matron ,* joining in the affection of her ft*A 

husbai d and child, I feel sur* that they md

r:. .re

gation of chemical or alchemical prob 
le ms were forbidden ?”religion Dr. Cruickbhank suggests in his an 

Let us say at once that Dr. Walsh i. the pictorial representation of the swer that I may have his paper put on 
answers both parts of buth questions j snxmtng up of Veaalitis'a character, the index. May I reply that works of 
with an unmistakable negative; bat which is given by Roth in hi* preftce imagination, unless of very serious 
our readers will be glad to have the 1 to the life of Veealins, and which I am import, never find a place on the 
proofs of his position. sure, tûerefore, Président White will Index. In his defence Dr. Cruikabank

President White insists in his book app eciate. Roth »ayi ; ” Con tern por- quotes Professor Erce»t Haeckel. Now
above named that ‘ anatomical investi- aries have called him the d.vine. To an opinion from Professor Haeckel on 
gation was considered a sin against the us he seems in science, in art, and in a scientific subject is usually worth 
Holy Ghost,” and that the Bull of John re igion. in word and deed, as a com litt’.e enough. The Professer ol ce 
XXII., Spendent pariter, ” dealt a I plete and perfect y harmonium man.” showed that in order to make the em 
terrible blow at the beginnings of But the inscription beneath this picture bryos of the dog, the monkey and mac 
chemical science.” of Vusalios at Ithaca, with its emphatic look more alike for his scientific (?)

President White falls back on a assertion that Vesaiins against much purposes Haeckel pre oared them tor 
Decretal of Pr pe Boniface VIII. for sup opposition practised dlisection, will the press by taking the picture of one 
port of bis first assertion. Dr. Walsh surely lead most students to consider of them and then modifying It to sait 
answers with a translation which even that before Vesalio»*» time there was the needs of hi» argument. Haeckel 
his opponent admits to be absolutely practically no dissection, and will im ha» long been discredited among Ger 
without flaw, of the aforesaid Decretal, press upon them President White's man scientists. Virchow considered 
It has nothing whatever to say about emphatically expressed opinion that him a disgrace to German science. It 
dissection. It is concernéd with the reason lor the absence of dissection is easy to see then how much his opin- 
burials, and it forbids under pain of ex before Veaalins’s time was the eppoti* ion ia worth on a disputed historical 
communication the custom then existing tion of the Church.” 
of cutting up the bodies of the dead— 
especially those of persons of diatinc 
tion who had died in foreign lands—and 
boiling them to separate the flesh from 
the bones, in order that these Latter 
might be carried home for interment.
The Pope says in tbs coarse of this 
document : “In order that tfce bodies 
of the dead should net be thus impious 
]y and barbarously treated and then 
tract ported to the places in which,
while alive, they had selected to be of “gold brick ” have a remote ances- 
buried, let them be given sepulture for try ? 
the time being either in the city or the 
cam? or in the place where they have 
died, or in some neighboring place, so 
that, when finally their b-diea have 
been reduced to ashes cr otherwise, 
they may be brought to the places 

ley wish to be buried, i 
.” It might be well

But Miss Wil
■ ■» ana on

hvsbai d and child, 1 feel sur- that tpey &nd presented the rr-vi-r >.r u, »■»!? 
will gratefu ly remember the Carmelite hjejs^me purse accompar.. d y following
Sisters and all who prayed for her. ?>*•*/Fh r Waechter : 
when Death beckoned her away and The annonooem nt tf jot r •‘**d dinar 
tfce Lord Ol Life bade tbe grim specter >. n; ; "fM
to depart. Holy Family with fe« lings of h d,‘, ml* Î?

grot
We

B? the will of tbe late George W aSSSsg 

Hairis, a public spirited citizen ol f xpreas our con-ciouf-n*a* nt hi !. tfol man 
Jamaica Plain, Mass , and a devout V°aJTve f,u ‘ he déchus’
Episcopalian, a legacy ol $2 500 is left ^5.?
to St. Themis’ Catholic Church of that 'hat uener.l lov.' and vim-r-, . -hat h«V. place. S,’0" “ ,be be'ra ” ‘=*1*55

--------------- w; ".11 knew how aeildaoualr ton hire
BOOK OH THE ROSARY. welfare, howSSdSayyîf SU «Irîffi

A booklet entitled Follow me,” recently a-ired that finU»ll yourUbor-Yoif have biro 
publlshea reminds me of an incident which 1 1 d by the light of that higher K veUtianthu
wühtor late : F* her. 1 got a nice resary „ ! tzuidtd oar Church through r* eninriM
from N N.’ said a convert to me. the d%j I W.- wruld ask you :o acc* p' this curer not 
to jk her into the Church. * But whu will Ido as a bourn of our levé, but in : h- h peihvvre 
wi'n i' ! How shall I s y those prayers m'y be continued In your m- mory in :h> ’ nn»

As I had not much leisure at my disposal I r,^ $o your new fi.-ld of la-., - -here will he 
was somewha'nonplussed. I thought a whfl . u sny years of heal’h and hapt ;r--6 meredont 
and h-re w - Fi.h-r Maruu e nea- bork:c *o you and In hope that you m«y maoi times 

Folio* me." on my desk just received. I 
saved me a lorg ir atructlon. Catholics a# w 
as converts, would often hke to know 
about the bead* Weg:ve'hem aw.y 
presen t ye: how more profitable to gi 
them the key which opens a rich

Father Martin ha? travelled ext nsively 
pa?t years giving non-Ca’hoiic mirs. n- U 
mty p esume that he knows the wants cf n
P L^s* yea* he published & oiokiet on " i 
Chr i i.n ;Hom? and C- inpany K.-cpiu^." of 

Ich ov r 40 »X) cipies were sola, 
hi- years bxjklet will help the v**' 

m-ididatr a*id to knpw our Lo.d in th- 1 
He *ook notice how the people love 
Why nor 1-arn to say them w ith profit t 

Tl a-n y little chapters on the method 
of *u>u g he beads are, to my i.. owif-dge. 
the best buck on the Rosary, They r ve on n 

fer the t wen'leth cen’ury. Th- v 
full of meaning

question.
“ Dr. Cruikshank has been unfortu- 

Did the Popes forbid chemistry ? nate in the selection of his reading. 
No ; but Pope John XXII. did forbid In many people it hap Decs that the 
certain ale hernies, the pretended m&k loss of faith in the eternal verities leads 
in g of gold and silver by fakirs who to the pinning of faith to some very 
wcnld thus deceive the credulous and fa lib’e authorities. Still, under the 
debase ;the currency of the country, circumstancei, he is scarcely to be 
Have we not had charlatans in our blamed. He confessedly takes his in
own day who had plans for extrac.ing formation at second hand, and when 
gold from the most impossible sources ? this is false, only his authorities can be 
and may not our current expression properly held responsible.

“ President White expressed much 
surprise that the Professor of the His- 

Anyhow, Dr. Walsh finds no mention tory of Medicine at Ford ham Univer- 
of any adverse influence on the study Bity should make some of the statements 
of chemistry from the dull of the .‘ope tùat he found in my article with regard 
above named, recorded in tie standard to the supposed Bull prohibiting chem 
chemical works in German, French and istry. He may be still more surprised 
English, and he cites Kopp, Hoefer, at many statements made in tfcis pres 
truest von Meyer, Bertheljt's “ His ent article. This little discussion of 
tory jf Chemistry in the M‘ddle Age-,” oars has had one much appreciated re- 
the eFrench “ Grande Rocpclopedie ” gait for me, however. .As it seemed 
and the Encyclopedia Brittanica for the desirable that we should know one 
sake of tho*e who would like to go over another, I obtained his permission to 
the ground themselves. call on him. I -pent a day under his

Space forbids us to quote all the roof and found him a most cordial host, 
assertions of Dr. Cruiksnank which Dr. With him as guide through the Univers 
Walsh demolishes in his first article, it> of Cornell, I spent many pleasant 
and which the former leaves undefend hoars. I should be glad to reciprocate 

in his rejoinder. The only 
tion which he defends is this “ 
thousand years in papal Christendom 
the study of astronomy was con-.idered 
criminal and frequently paid the 
penalty of imprisonment and death.

THE LAST WORD ON GALILEO.
Here he brings in the case of Gali

leo. We quote the conclusion of Dr. 
tValsh's article. M Galileo's case was 
an incident and not a portion of a set 
po'icy. No one, who is not bigotedly 
intolerant, now views the Galileo case 
in the light in wuich it has be-m placed 
in Dr. White's book. The last word on 
the subject of Galileo is a quotation hen I reached Augusta and ap 
irom a distinguished French authority proaehed my residence there I looked 
to which Americans’ attend ,n was paintully and apprehensively toward 
called by Mr. Holden, the librarian cf the door, fearing that perchance one ol 

Military .Academy at \Vest Point, tny daughters, the youngest child, had 
“It wa* said by the perpetual sec passed a way and that tome funereal sign

would indicate it. But there was no

THE POPiS A.ND CHEMISTRY.

now
Steele :

At the end of this third paper of the 
series I wish to make one or two obser 

First, a beautiful, artful,

return to us.
^•gnefi on behalf rf the r-rngr-g»

O Flynn. W. H. Weber. Jetn H%r leib 
M">nr.gh*n.

New Hamburg, Sep*.. 18.h. IX 
After a few well chosen ren, 

cirient tea was served on the r 
in er joyablr hour wae ep- n?.

F*tn- r Waerhtera iHMtorve Sag been 
marked by many improv- mei ; *:e church
D: op r y ard a v- ry regular 
no°ple ar d* he leaves h- .
Oc»: wishes of all ciarsee of he

y. T.

trea-urê
vatione :
quick wifcted woman, misleader is a 
more dangerous impostor tban 
having the same qualities, especially to 
men of tte Teutonic race. Tacito*, in 
his “ Germania, ” says that tbe Teutons 
think there is “ something divine ” in 

For this reason the Teuton 
the only pagans of ancient time

s:Ke br there- 
huri t .iwn»Ld

^rce cf his 
, with tbe

i mi uni IT,worr.cn. wr.
Twere

that treated women decently. 
Americans, counting out the recent 
enormous immigration from southern 
Europe, are nearly all Teutons. It is 
not probab e that Anne Lee and Jemima 
Wilkinson would have had any success 
among the Celts, the Sslvs, the Greeks, 
or the Romans.

Dr. Steele is perfectly right. The 
which he mentions received the

We and there 
to look

NEW BOOKS

“The Bread of L'fe '' Thir • wo d< votio 
for H ly Communion r<g r wrb 
oray- re. C'f mpikd from • woike 
Fa tiers of the Church o he 
•v. i;**rs K*peclaily for tk^- • who 

- ate frrquen.ly. By R v. v Will 
limbed by Betzigvr Broe . V w 
7Sot3.

“ Talk? with the L“ - ices about the 
Apos‘ 1* s' Creed ' by a IL .giou? rf the So
ciety tf *he Holv Child Jesu? Published by 
Bcrzig »r Bros., New York. Price 'Wcie.

where th
interred
into present law regulating the trans 
lation of the remains of the dead from 
foreign countries to our own before 
rathly dec-ding that Pope Buudaoe was 
very far behiod modern ideas. Says 
Dr. Walsh : “This, as can be readily 
seen, was a very wise measure from a 
hygienic stand point. The Pope de 
dares the custom revolting under every 
human aspect. All the modern world, 
even the most scientific will agree with 
him.”

show for h :he old Lru'hs f 
iligh: for the pr-seo' dav. 
The 9ft»en .my-terte* m

i-’.b
York.de Prie»re pictured before 

. from; Correggio 
tc., on fifteen

. x ract from the booklet 
ri?t on earth the foi- 

lorioue mye 
ate the a93ump 
id her crowning 

hriat e life

rpiour minds bj masterpiece 
Fra Bar b, K-ne Dore, Ru 
full page half tones.

I wish to que e an r-x 
‘ A? M*ry followed Ch 
Iowa Him into heaven, 
teriee of the Ro 
tion of Mary 
there by her Son. The pu-pose of Christ e life 
on earth, and of its continuation in » he Church, 
is to bring man into heaven. Tnis ia the 
proper ending of the rosary. The ere tture that 
was united with Christ on earth is not to be 

arated from Him in eternity Miry ie th 
type and hop^ of us all —the promise 

ao shall receive if in our conduct, we are 
r s.^fo to God as she was. Because ?he has 
txedi -d all of us in union with Gvd as the 
fiitl f il follower, the loving mother, she is ex
alted abjve us all. Tbe Queen of th- Rosary 
becomes the Queen of all d»inta the Queen of 
Heaven. ’

Pastors m

rxce*
Gospel of Christ with open hearts and 
clear heads, being mindful of the warn 
ing of St. Paul against the preacher of 
any but the reaveled Christian doctrine, 
were it even a seeming angel of light— 
much leas a beautiful, artful, quick
witted woman. ” Even though many 
among the Greeks and the Slavs have 
fallen into schism, they have never 
been misled by the de’usions which from 
time to time gain such large followings 
among tbe various non-Catholic Chris
tians of the West. Catholics have had, 

of false

asser- by taking him through the University ol 
For one Fordham. We teach the history of 

Medicine there rather differently to 
what is the custom in American ool-

ed ?l on ear 
In the gl 

celebri 
aven an

WABBIAGE8 AND DEATHS
Mirrlage announcements ani defb no’lcee 

In cuudi-nsed form not t xceeding five lioeê, 
fifty c*»!H« _______

into he:i

But though it is evident that the De
cretal has nothing to do with dissec
tion , Preeicent White insists that it 

“universally construed” to forbid

leges generally, bat we try to get at 
truth and help others to it. .May I 
say that the story of the Popes and 
what they did for medical education is 
an unwritten chapter in medical his i > 
tory that will shortly appear.”

DIED.
Graham -In Toronto, at hie Iff residence, 

77 Albany Ave, Mr. Chaa. P. Graham. Mbv 
his soul rest in peace :

ofwas
it. Dr. Walsh follows this np with 
citations from the most eminent medi
cal authorities, including Haeser, 
Jorredt, Roth, the biographer of 

Veaaliu»—to prove that “it never en
tered the minds of medieval anato
mists to consider it a* having any 
such signification.” Roth cites a num
ber of dissf-ctions in the Paoal Uni

MARRIAGES.
ON ki L- Dono v a n . — At. 8t Mary - Church. 

Mount For- at, on 9* p* .4, b>- K« v. Dean 
O’Crnnfil, Mr A J. O Neil. K ml worth 
Mis? M try C. Donovan. Farew- Il Ont.

âne Collins.-At 9n P* rick * Church. 
9« pt. 25 by Rev K x her hmerj. 
inane Mi?? Co lin-

A REAL MIRACLE. •C
of course, women propagators 
devotions, and hysterical or deceitful 
visionaries, but their small followings— 
fur right quickly their pretentions are 
punctured by the test of -ounddoctrir e vr-rsity cf B logua between 1302 and 
— give only a fresh proof of the mental 1322, the twenty yetra immediately fol-
samty of those who hold to the Divine lowing the Décretil of Boniface,
authority of tho Church and are 1 Guy de Coaall ac who studied at
strengthened with her life - giving Bulogua, just before the middle of tbe

thirteenth century, is cited by Roth in 
deicription of the manner in which his 
master, Bertruccins, conducted his 
very fr< qent anatomie*. The univer 
»ity statues of Padua as wel- as of 
Bologna are in evidence for the ana 
tombal work of the fifteenth century. 
The latter city was then Venetian.

But Dr. White repr< sent* the great 
Vesalius as conducting his anatomical 
researches in the face of tho most vio 
lent ecclesiastical censures, and even 
in peril of his life from “the fires of the 
Inquisition.”

The truth is that Vesalius and his

a may distribute this booklet for the 
October devotion. It selle a: only 35.00 ptr 
hundred The people may order it bj mail at 
ren cen’9 a rnoy from the au hor Rev. C. A. 
Mar"in. 69U Wood!ard ave Cleveland, Ohio. 
Such booKi.ts r.re htipb to make us love he 
beads, and obtain all their spiritual benefits 
by a devout récita:

Jae. R. Randall in Catholic Columbian.
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Di ugKs, On". M-tle or femtie trncher 
for year 1907 Apply *'ai ir g ? . »ry. Exoeri- 
erc« etc, 10 John M Exchen Douglas. Ont.
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P. G Scho 
Kelly a

KNDORFK.
1.-1.inQ. Ohio.our

retary of the Paris Academy of Sci
M. Bertrand, himself a great *acn symbol of woe and my heart beat 

nd historian, who calmly again. For 'onr weeks she had 
been piostrate and I longed to look 
upon her sweet face, but hesitated to 
do so. I learned that on the afternoon 
before my arrival she had while I was 
detained in Birmingham, collapsed. 
Apparently her days were done. She 
indicated all of the marks of rapidly 
approaching dissolution. Tne doctor 
and trained nurse summoned the family 
to see her die. The physician said ; 
“ She will be dead within fifteen minu

sacraments.
Women are withheld among Catho 

lies from usurping the office of pr< a :h 
ers and txpoui dors of doctrine by both 
divine and ecclesiastical prohibition 
Women must not preach or teicb, 
as 3t. Paul reminds us. Yet, nowhere 
have worn-;» had greater scope for all 
seemly activity, nor been more honorée 
in life and iu d**a h for their faith, 
knowledge and good works. The roll 
of Catholic women haints is long, and 
representative of all races and condi 
tions of life. Tbe charitable and 
educational foundations of good women 
are beyond counting, ami have had 
ample encouragemnet from the Church. 
There has nov# r been a question in the 
Church that He who disdained not to 
be born of a woman may reveal new 
aspects of tbe old devotions through 
holy women as well as through holj 
men. But such women go not forth to 
found discordant sects nor to make 
money and live in luxury.

We marvel at Dr. Steele's second 
question. There c*u be no new Gospel ; 
and the poor dupes of tbe “ beautiful 
and artful wi m< n ” who proposed to 
personate Christ for a thousand years, 
had an appalling ignorance even of the 
letter of the Scriptures which they 
were supposed to vearch. No second 
coming of Christ has been foretold to 
us but that in which He will come to 
judge the living and the dead ; and the 
boldest or tho craziest of impostors has 
not attempted to impersonate Christ in 
judgment.

Yet women are still numerous among 
the false prophets of the hour ; still 
reckless in their assertions of super
natural powers, and still, in their love 
of money and good living in horrible 
contrast with the Divine Redeemer 
and the saints who followed Him along 
the way of the Cross bettering the 
World in pain and privation. It is well, 
however, to review the more notorious 

trot the icmalo impostors of the past

ence*,
mathematician a 
declared that ‘the tale of Galileo's mis 
fortunes has confirmed the triumph of 
the truth (or which he suffered. Let 
os tell the whole truth Tirs great 
lesson was learned without any pro
found sorrow to Galileo ; and h.s long 
life, considered as a whole, was one of 
tho most s rene and enviable in the 
history of science.”

“ Yet his case is cited as proof for 
the assertion that for a thousand years 
in Papal Christendom the study of as 
tronomy was considered criminal and 
frequently paid the penalty of impris
onment and death.

“ Of Dr. Cmikshank's paper Presi 
dent White says : “ Not only is there
historical basis for every leading state
ment of the article, but, though you 
make the lights and shadows somewhat 
strong, your whole contention seems to 

in strictest accord with historical 
truth, as recognized by the writings of 
unbiased scholars.’ It is interesting to 
know that President White agrees 
with all these assertions of Dr. Cruik 
shank. One is prone to wonder if the 
agreement is for argument's sake only, 
or for the purpose of bringing out hia 
torical truth. It is true, President 
White adds ; ‘I differ with 
what in my estimate of the general in
fluence of the Church and its theology 
in the Middle Ages. An organization 
which produced the medieval cathedrals 
and the scholastic philosophy, super
seded though the latter may now have 
become, was certainly not deficient in 
strong men and in earnest thought. 
But, while differing with you, I reiter
ate my conviction that your statements 
of facts, as regards the influence of 
dogmatic theology on science, are based 
on sound historical authority, Catholic 
as well as Protestant, and, what is 
better, upon documentary evidence, 
impossible to gainsay.’

“It is at least gratifying to find that

ïïaïT ft per 
I-f cent.
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tee. I will go to my office. Telephone 
me when she is dead.” He departed, 
lue death rattle was in her throat ; 
the breath came gaspingly and then, 
with tne long exhalation, she seemed to 
have breathed her last. To tbe amaze
ment of all present she slowly rallied, 
opened her eyes and re umed her 
normal condition, and as if, I thins 
surely, by some supernatural power, 
she was literally drawn from the tomb. 
The miracle had been performed befi re 
the eyes of all present, and they ex 
claimed : “She has been mysterious'y 
saved by prayer.” Just before I left 
New Orleans the good Carmelite Sisters 
agreed to make a no vena to the 
Holy Face of Jesus for her recovery, 
and but tor that I would, I am con 
vinced, have returned to my daughter s 
funeral. The Sisters had given 
bottle of blessed water of St. Albert. I 
bade my child drink a little of it, pro
nouncing, as she did, after me : “ St.
Albert, cure me.” Then she said con 
tidently, gently : “ I will get well.”
I signed her forehead and breast with 
the Sign of the Cress with the water of 
St. Albert. She is still ill, but de
cidedly improving. I am confident that 
the fever will abate and disappear. 
Then she will rapidly recover. She 
has never murmured during all of these 
fearful trials and never but once or 
twice by a little impatient expression, 
a mere flitting whim immediately van
quished, indicated an aversion to any

: London Lu fi Savings (i
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great contemporary, Colombo.", pur 
sued their anatomical investigations 
in peace, the former had his trouble» 
from a current rumor that ho bad dis 
sected a living man. Says Dr. Walsh :

“ Tho whole thing seems to be a 
trumped up story, but supposing it 
true, would it not be only proper that 
a man who had made an autopsy on a 
living person should be brougth before 
the court ? Ho certainly would in onr 
day in any civilized country.”

The “ exile ” of Vesalius was a trip 
to the Holy Land made partly for his 
health and partly for reasons of piety. 
He died on the trip.

No modern authorities mention the 
Bull of Pope Boniface VIII. as affecting 
the study of anatomy, or mention it 
only to dony it ; and Dr. Walsh gives 
us some great names, for the benefit tf 
those who have only recently asked 
him, in regard to tho Medical Depart 
ment of Fordham University, if anatomy 
is not forbidden by the Church l These 
are referred for answer not only to 
Vesalius and Columbus but to Malpighi, 
titeno, Winslow, Morgagni, Muller, 
Laennec, Claude Bernard, Theodore 
Scwann. Continues Dr. Walsh :

“ I should not be surprised, however, 
if many of the medical students, who 
take their first two years at Ithaca, 
should still continue to harbor this 
erroneous notion with regard to the

I
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